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MONARFOL® MonarTape MONARFOL® Butyl tape

MONARFOL® MonarSeal Plus MonarTens MONARFOL®

MONARFOL®  Monarseal

MONARFOL® MonarSky MonarVent MONARFOL® Grey 
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The spring is placed from outside and 
nailed to the battens. The spring is 
used to avoid noise from the underroof, 
which may occur in windy conditions.    

The MONARFOL® Butyl tape is for 
easy jointing of side and end overlaps 
of roofing membranes, vapour barriers, 
DPMs, methane and radon barriers, 
etc. When applying the tape the 
surface must be clean and dry. 
Roll sizes:  1 mm x 30 mm x 30 m
   2 mm x 10 mm x 22,5 m 

The MonarSeal Plus has the same 
function as the MonarSeal, but is 
specially designed to suit insulated 
ventilation ducts. It is equipped with 
straps, which are mounted around the 
battens for more stability.  

The MONARFOL® MonarTape is 
mainly used for repair and sealing 
around breaks through the 
MONARFOL® under roof.  
The MONARFOL® MonarTape is 
available in the colour clear and black.  
Roll size:  50 mm x 20 m 

This very easy and completely 
watertight system is for vent pipes from 
kitchens and bathrooms. 
The MonarSeal is highly versatile as it 
is available for virtually any type of 
round and square pipes.  

MONARFOL® MonarClips 

MonarVent MONARFOL®

The MONARFOL® MonarClips are 
used for securing of overlapping for 
horizontally mounted Roofing Underlay. 
 
 

The MONARFOL® MonarSky is a 
collar that fits most of the standard 
sizes skylight windows on the market. 
The advantage of the product is that it 
is made from one piece, meaning no 
leakage problems in the four corners of 
the skylight window.   

The roof ventilation system is used for MONARFOL® underlay and is placed in the 
underroof near to the ridge or above and under roof windows or similar breaks through 
the underroof. The system is complete with top cover, which serves as insect- and snow 
grille.  
The MonarVent Grey is without the top cover, but a separate snow/insect grill is 
available.  


